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Having recently become a member of the 
BTFHA more through wishing to support a 
good cause rather than knowing what it 
had to offer, I took the opportunity to 
find out more by attending the Mid-Year 
Celebration on the 12th of May. 

Gordon Stokes is leaving his offical 

positions at the Touch For Health· Foundation. 

He will be honoured ·at the 10th Annual ~leeting 

this July and I would like him to be presented 

with a memento from England, to say Thank You. 

Gordon was director of training for the 

Foundation and as a "teacher" he is unmatched. 

The first Instructor Training workshop held 

in England in May 1981 was taught by Gordon. 
o 

Some of you may have meet Gordon by attending 

his other courses that he has taught here, if 

you share my feelings for this man and would 

like to say Thanks please send your donations 

to me at the address below and/or any messages 

thoughts you would like to convey. 

Ann Holdway, 78, Castlewood Drive, Eltham 
S. E. 9 1 NG 
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Everyone was tiven a warm and friendli 
welcome by the Committee Members and it 
wasn't long before complete strangers 
wer~ introducing themselves and 
balanCing each other. We then split up 
into various groups for detailed 
discussion about the future of BTFHA. 

Some very constructive ideas resulted 
and plans are now under way to set up 
an improved two-way information 
exchange, which most people wanted from 
membership. In particular r believe the 
idea of "Contact Persons" to be a very 
positive approach which should really 
help put BTFHA firmly on it's feet. 
This approach should make it. easier 
for interested parties to find Doth 
instructors and other people interested 
in TFH, for practice sessions, etc. 

The Celebration was, however, not by 
any means confined only to discussing 
the future activities of BTFHA. 
Personally, I found the 'sharing of 
experiences· session most encouraging 
for a beginner such as myself; this 
provided a wonderful opportunity to 
hear about other peoples successes. 

A small number of people were completely 
new to TFH and while they were given an 
explanation/demonstration of balanCing 
the rest of us w~re treated to expert 
demonstrations· of more advanced or 
specialised techniques. 

In conclusion, I had a very enjoyable 
day and wish to extend a very sincere 
'Thank You' to all those who worked so 
hard to make the meeting such a success. 
It is my hope that this brief commentary 
will encourage more people to attend the 
next sharing day - wherever it will be 
held. 

Sincerely Yours ~~ ~~. 

Ken Feather 
Ashford 
Middlesex 



_ NEWS RELEASE 
~,pQj ~or }WAYNE TOPPING wi L], '/J:~ be teaching a combined 

)~ BIOKINESIOLOGY and 
URINE/SALIVA TESTING 

course this coming August. 
is combining 8 months study 

of Biokinesiology with his most 
recent work on Urine and Saliva 

Testing for the very first time. 

WAYNE wi Ll be showing us that from 
dried urine and saliva samples we 
will be able to determine a CREATIVE 
HEALTH PROGRAMME, representing the 
most important psychological/physiol 
ogical (mind/body) breakdown. 

As a result of \vayne's very success 
ful 5 day Biokinesiology course in 
Holland last Harch, he has been able 
to incorporate new techniques of 
testing emotions. These new ways 
arise from the Imowledge shared by 
the q Hedical Doctors who attended 
the course, some of whom have 
Nurolinguistic Programming back 
grounds. Lei!s share Wayne's knowledge, 

RICHARD UTT: As a result of 
the successful talk last Harch, 
Richard will be coming to teach 
APPLIED PHYSIOLOGY 1 & 11 on 11-14th 
OCTOBER. This is a q day sourse 
incorporating a revolutionary new 
process for hyper, hypo and homeost 
atic conditions. To understand the 
"false" yet correct information that 
can be gained by checking for frozen 
flacid or paralized muscles. 

Also understanding Pacinean Corpus 
cles, Ruffini End Organs, Golgi & 
Golgi Tendon Organs, and Spindle 
Cells and their overall relation 
ship to body balance and muscle 
heal th. 
RICHARD has worked extensively with 
Dr. Sheldon Deal and has integrated 
his work wi. th the A.K. Priority 
Testing, Fixations, Categories 1, 
11, 111, Shock Absorber, Ligament 
Interlink and Cranial Faults. 

'!'his 'cour-se will help all TFH people 
understand mUscle testing to a far 
greater depth •... Richard's work is 
being used to a great extent in 
Sweden, where he will be teaching 
again this year. So let's get 
him-here to share his knowledge 
with us. 

PLFASE NOTE! 

Both courses must be booked 
6 \.,eel~s in advance! 

Cu t off dates for Registration 
are 27th July and 31st August, 
respectfully. This must be 
done in order to know how many 
people want to do the courses 
so that final arrangements can 
be made. 

PLFASE DO LET US KNOW WELL m 
ADVANCE. 

FRANK }1AHONY HYPERTON-X 

\vhat a great success. 'l'han\s-Co 
all who participated anti made it 
our first exciting weekend work 
shop. Prank conunented on h ow 
we I L we all knew our muscles, he 
was delighted on how well we 
assimilated his work and wishes 
us every success with it. 

.Iave also heard from Charles 
to quote "super weekend - tried 
out the teclmiques on a frozen 
shoulder today and got a· comrJe te 
release. Wmi!! " 

Thanks Charles. 

See you all soon. 
Love and Hugs. 

Lin and Kay. 

SAN DIEGO TFH ANNUAL CONFERENCE --: 
I 

JULY 9-14. : 
I 

AWARDS NOMINATION fORM : 
I 
I 

I nominate • for an I 
award for o~;-~;-;~~;-;f-th~-£;ll;~ing : 
reoaonaa ( 

___________ Worker~in public service. schools, 
hospitals etc., using TfH (short explanation) 

___________ H08 been responsible £or written 
Jkater181, papers, book(s)", ,or articles that 
have reached the public eye. (8ho~t 
explanation) 

j 
___________ Lectured or tau9ht extensively to • 
pro~ote TFH in dr outsid~ the cOM*unity. 
(Short explanation) 

___________ Any other award potential, not 
.entioned above. (ahort explanation) 

Hail to: WILLM MISTRAL 
13 Punbec.i<. HOMe 
Bo.tney S.t 
Lo ndo n -6w8 
01-582 5383. 



The 'WINDSOR' 
PORTABLE TREATMENT COUCH 

EXTRA LIGHTWEIGHT 

* Weight only 261bs. '* Extra light & easy to carry * Standard size 72" high x 24" wide x 28" high * Vinyl upholstery' for easy cleaning '* 1" high density foam padding for comfort 
* Specially selected strong lightweight legs 
* Eight leg system for maximum rigidity * Steel stays with double locking device for ensured safety * Steel corners for protection during transport 

Price £120 

Contact: Michael G. Mann B.Sc.IEng.l. M.F. Phys. 

Alternative Medicine. MGM Dedworth Road. Oakley Green. Windsor. 
Tel: 63609 

I.' 



FACULTY COLUMN 

TOUCH FOR HEALTH IS GROWING FAST 

Now is a very exciting time in Touch 
f e.r Health. After ten years o-f 
pioneering, Dr. John Thie is beginning 
to see the frui t developing on the TFH 
vine whose branches now spread all 
around the world. 

When I went to the States in 1976 to 
learn Touch for Health, there were only 
a few instructors in America. Most of 
them in the California area. Now there 
are thousands of instructors in 
America, and an ever increasing number 
outside the States. 

Now that there is an International 
Faculty, regular programmes to train 
more instructors are available in 
Australia and New Zealand, South 
America, Europe, and here in Britain. 

TOUCH FOR HEALTH IN BRITAIN 

There was a time only three years ago 
when most of the people who had taken a 
TFH class had taken it with me, or with 
Natalie Davenport, or maybe with Ed 
Bickford in Findhorn. Now there are 
over a hundred instructors in Britain, 
people are being introduced to TFH at 
an ever increasing rate. 

Hitherto classes were only available in 
London, and occasionally in other 
areas. Now there are Instructors 
spread allover the country. If you 
would like information about your 
nearest contact, please get in touch 
with your nearest network person, or 
Charles Benham whose address is in this 
issue. 

B.T.F.H.A. SPRING GET-TOGETHER. 

May the 12th saw over forty people 
assembled in the East West Centre in 
London. It really was a thrill to see 
so many at the BTFHA meeting. 
Particularly for me because I knew so 
few of the faces! A sure sign to me of 
growth. Also because several attending 
had not yet attended a Touch for Health 
class. 

The word is getting around that 
everyone is welcome, member or not. We 
want you to feel you can come along and 
see what it is all about without any 
obligation of any kind. 

Because of the rapid spread of Touch 
for Health, it is now possible to begin 
the formation of embryonic Local 
groups. It is hoped of course that 

these will quickly grow into local 
clubs of people who want to learn more 
and practice their knowledge on as many 
people as possible. 

This all does bring a glow to my 
heart. Now I am seeing the fruit of my 
labour over the last nine years coming 
to fruition. It has not always been 
easy pioneering Touch for Health, but 
it has always been worthwhile. 

Keeping it clear that it is a lay 
programme for lay people to help each 
other in the family and among friends 
has also been difficult in a society 
which is so therapist oriented. 

Of course it is a delight that so many 
therapists trained in all the variety 
of disciplines in alternative medicine 
find the techniques of TFH a very 
useful addendum to their other skills. 

WHAT MAKES TOUCH FOR HEALTH SO SPECIAL? 

It is surely that it is designed to 
help people attain and maintain health 
in the four vital areas of life: The 
mental/emotional, nutritional, the 
physical, and vital life force energy. 

This concept, is so foreign to most 
people, because the accent today is on 
disease and how to cure it. So much 
energy goes into dealing with symptoms, 
rather than how to use our research 
skills to develop technology for true 
PREVENTIVE HEALTH CARE. 

IS THE -FITNESS" CRAZE BAD FOR HEALTH? 

Of course there are many ways to "keep 
fit", and those with a penchant for 
health, pursue them with vigour. 
Sometimes too much vigour for their own 
good. It is not much point getting fit 
and killing yourself in the process! . 

Unwise participation in jogging~ 
aerobics, and other strenuous 
activities has resulted in a lot of 
injuries. This ~ has to some extent 
given several forms of exercise a bad 
name. So now some fitness centres are 
turning to yet another form of training 
using weights. The man in charge of one 
such place encouraged a novice to go 
ahead and do as many repetitions as 
they could. The next day, the person 
could barely walk! 

These exercises in themselves are in no 
way harmful when performed properly 
within the capacity of the individual. 
One would not take a car onto the road 
without some training in its properr 
use. Launching into exercise can be 
dangerous to your health without proper 

I 
I 

I 
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TOUCH FOR HEALTH - A WISE START. 

Yet exercises, jogging, aerobics, or 
gym work cannot turn weak muscles on 
when the reason for their weakness is 
not lack of exercise. Muscles can 
function below peak efficiency for many 
reasons. On a list of thirty reasons 
why muscles might be weak, only one 
cause was lack of exercise! 

leading nutritionist said recently that 
we in Britain are involved in the 
biggest uncontrolled nutritional 
experiment of all time. Thousands of 
poisons and chemicals are added to our 
food due to the permissive attitude of 
an irresponsible government, and the 
greed of the "food industry". 

WE DESERVE THE FOOD INDUSTRY WE HAVE! 

Of course all this can only exist 
because the masses demand "foods" where 
even the "flavour has flavour" to 
satisfy their taste buds. 

Of course such foods do not satisfy at 
all, they merely reinforce a craving 
for the particular irritant they 
contain such as salt, or monosodium 
glutamate, or sugar, or what ever. The 
hapless majority does not realise that 
a diet based on likes and dislikes is 
probably nutritionally disastrous. 

We are what we absorb from what we eat. 
With half of the population sick, and 
the other half not feeling terribly 
well either, we need to look at why, 
not complain about the inadequacy of 
the National Health Service! 

TOUCH FOR HEALTH NUTRITIONAL TESTING 

Touch for Health offers .ethods of 
nutritional testing which anyone can 
master in a few lessons. Each person 
may then construct an individual food 
pattern that is ideal and specific to 
their needs. 

Using Touch for health's method of 
detecting food sensitivities is the 
simplest, most immediate and least 
expensive way of finding which foods we 
should or should not eat. It certainly 
saves a lot of time which might 
otherwise be spent going to allergy 
clinics or having blood samples taken 
and examined. 

TOUCH FOR HEALTH PRACTICE EVENINGS 

These practice sessions are now 
available in several areas. please 
support them with your presence. It 
takes a lot of energy, faith and 
courage, and even some money to set 
them up. 

please come along, and bring someone 
along with you, even if they have never 
done any TFH. Balance the first person 
you see, and have fun. My next one is 
at the Columbia Hotel in Lancaster 
Gate, London W2 on Tuesday the -18th 
June, and every third Tu~sday evening 
of each month at 7 pm. 

Brian H. Butler. 

b 

The balancing procedure taught by Touch 
for Health Instructors enables 
athletes, and people from all walks of 
life for that matter to perform better 
in all aspects of life. 

It is also much safer to approach any 
particular form of physical exercise 
"balanced". There is far less chance 
of injury, strain, or pulled muscles if 
the person has been checked and 
balanced first. 

TOUCH FOR HEALTH AND MENTAL HEALTH. 

Touch for Health also provides a means 
to reduce the stress of everyday life. 
So many people today are depressed, 
anxious, and mentally far from happy. 
Taking anti-depressants, sleeping 
tablets, and other drugs which 
often only seem to make matters worse. 

The basic balancing procedure which may 
be learned in a weekend is very 
powerful indeed. It gives people with 
no previous experience or knowledge of 
anatomy, physiology, diet, acupuncture 
theory, or any other technical subject, 
the tools with which to counteract the 
effects of the stresses and strains of 
daily life. 

The emotional stress release technique 
of Touch for Health only takes a few 
minutes to master, but the results of 
putting it to use are profound. It has 
enabled many to give up the twilight 
world induced by some medications and 
start to live fully again. 

TOUCH FOR HEALTH AND NUTRITION 

Dieting or studying calories occupies 
the thoughts, time, and activities of 
a lot of people. But for all that 
study, a person cannot find which foods 
are most suitable for their individual 
needs. A diet based on preferences, or 
on calorie sheets may well be exactly 
the opposite of what is needed however 
carefully arrived at. 

Certainly today, we are seeing more and 
more that "one man's meat is another 
man's poison". Dr. Stephen Davies, a 
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for 

Statutarily qualified peo~le such a~ nurses, teachers, health-visitors.who 
wish to develop the wider ranee of kinesiol03ies in relation to their 

.,vocation and to develop material for cene~al health education. 

And. 

People who similarly wish to teach a broad span of health related ki~e5i~1- 
odies and engage in the prac ice of wha't ttcy teach. i'ot as an alternative 
medicine, not as an alternat va to ~edicine; but a holistic health a~)~oac~ 
that is co~pler.entary to ned cine. 

To. 

Ensure that wha t menbe r c of the a.o s oc i.a t i.on 0 fee:', is offered \'Ii thin an 
ethical dimension that affords public pro~cct on. lhere is a'caretal:i~5' 
reGistration in b e i.rrg to cnnur e that the deve opine; association w i.Ll, be 
fully under the control of ,and accountable to,its merabe r sh i p as a who l.e , 
It w i.L], be non-profit. It is env i sage d that a founding membership ·.-lill 
develop the associations content and skills on an economical mutual aid 
basis. 

If you are interested Dake contact during the sunner so that we can be 
active by winter. - Heather & John White, 1 Whitstable Close, Beckenh~~, 
ient B]3 4TZ 

LIFE ENERGY by John Diamond r·'.D. 
pub l i she d by Dodd,i;ead & Co 
ISBN 0-396-08489-3 

Revjew 

Fiu sc Le testing is so easy that people interested in psychology have often 
wished for a really expert insight into meridian related psychology. 

Here we have it. John Diamond is a paych i atrrd s't v Cne of the earliest ICi:"K 
Diplomates. ~his book is a product of his work and research. 

Each meridian has a very precise description of the states of mind associat 
ing Hith it. For each meridian there is test visualisation to see if there 
is an imbalance that make s the cirui t breakers go pop. 

There are affirmations that strengthen the individual meridian. There is a 
methodology that helps us to clear layer after layer so that we can find 
the meridian-state of mind that is the primary involvement. This is the 
tough one. :,ell worth attending to as it restores balance~ 

\;e use and teach John Diamonds BK. This is the book He have been waiting 
for. Like John Thie's Touch for liealth it is self-health oriented but emph 
asises t~e psychological-spiritual side of the health triad instead of the 
physical. So it is a one muscle test bala~cins system complete within itself. 

It also nake s a good bridse into John D'i anond s other wor-ks v!r..ich extend 
from things psychological into environDent, ~usic, literature, art. 

ilot vet available in =n~12nd. Can be obtained from I.Z.L.=~C., F.O. Drawer 
37, VaL~ey Cottage, .i.:e·:;~Yorl: 10929. Use cred.it card and. say if you wan t 
surface or a i r- sh i.p-ri.ng , .ith pound.z do L'l ar- var.ar i e s it wo rks out to about 
~'~"15-S16. ~:ot Dad for a fully Ll Lu s t r-a t ed 245 pase hardbacl: these days. ":::"sk 
for brochure o~ tapes and texts. If you want to catch a DiaDond seminar on 
his lJ1': visits tell us and you Hill be ma i Led , 

Eeather 1?: John White, 1 Whitstable Close, Be cl.ennam , Lent 3:1.3 4TZ. 
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TOUCH FOR HEALTH NEEDS YOU! 
Your energy, your w~,your ideas, 
your needs. There are approx. 
5000 of you out there who have 
done T.¥.H. and only 130 members 
of the B.T.F.H.A. Consequently 
it's virtually impossible to 
keep in touch with the other 
4,870 people whose names and 
addresSes are not available. 
It would be great to have more 
members AND it is not the aim 
of this article to coerce any 
one into becoming one.The aim 
of this article is to COMMUNICATE 
with all people doing and 
interesfed in T.F.H •• AND 
communication when it works 
best is a 2-WAY THING. So 
wether you're a member,non 
member or just interested in 
knowing more about T.F.H. please 
write,ring with your needs, ideas, 
and enthusiasm, which we know you 
all have. 

The sharing day on Sun. 12th 
May was all about cornm:Iimication. 
It was proposed that there be 
regional contacts in all areas 
of the British Isles.I2 people 
volunteered and we need many, 
many more.If you would like 
to be a contact person in your 
area, please ring or write to me, 
Joantia Benson,I25,Crouch Hill, 
London NB 9QN.Tel:OI· 341 7394. 

Functions of Regional Contacts. 
I )Ifo gather names ana. aa.a.resses 
and tel.no's.of all people who 
have done T.F.H.in their area 
and WANT to be involved(please 
ask themfirst; 
2)To form a list so that people 
can contact one another,to 
prac~ise or find out information 
on courses,ethibitions,etc. 
3)To distribute their area list 
to local instructors to hand out 
inttheir classes, and I to the 
Cental Committee. 
4)To update the list twice? a 
year. 
5)To keep'in touch' with the 
other regional contacts and 
the aentral Committee. 

The regional contact may also 
want to become involved with 
helping to organise local 
exhibitions,events,advertising 
etc.and that would of course 
depend on the individual. 

Regional contacts can be at any 
level of TFH and need not be a 
member of the Association. 

Here is a list of the contacts 
so far. 
BRISTOL & AVON 
Jenny Griffin, I,Cloisters, 
22,College Road,Clifton, 
Bristol.BSB 3HZ. 
Tel:0272 73II59 

N.BUCKS. 
Richard Beale, Sunnyside, 
Main Street,Gawcott,Bucks.MKIB 4HZ 
Tel:02BO BI5984. 

S.BUCKS 
Charles Benham,29,Bushey Close 
High Wycombe,Bucks.HPI2 3HL 
Tel~0.94 37409(a~ter 6pm please) 

ESSEX 
Shirley Taylor,5,Castleton Road 
Wickford, Essex. 
Tel:03744 63287 

CLEVELAND 
Patricia Marshall,I4,Falcon Walk 
Hilton,Yarm,Cleveland.TSI5 9JB. 
Tel:0642 59II92 

S.E.LONDON 
John & Heather White, 
I,Whitstable Close, Beckenham, 
Kent. BR3 .TZ. 
Tel;OI 650 2566 

W.LONDON 
Liz Andrews,I3,Gunnersbury Gdns. 
London,W39AE. 
Tel:OI 992 8II9 

N. W . LONDON (IRELAND & LEEDS) 
Kay McCarroll, 37, Brondesbury Raad. 
London NW6. 
Tel:OI 32B 7690(ansaphone) 

N . LONDON 
Joanna Benson,I25,Crouch Hill, 
London N8 9QN. 
Tel:OI 341 7394. 

BELSIZE PARK(N.LONDON) 
Maggie La Tourelle, 
21a Upper Park Road,Belsize.Park, 
London NW3. 
Tel:OI 722 8054 

SURREY 
Penna Harris,6,Giles Mead, 
Downside,Epsom,Surrey.KTIB 5EZ. 
Tel: 42365 (ansaphone) 
Note:Code 

037 27. 

SUSSEX 
Mary Gooch, 'Goldsmiths', 
Albourne.Hassocks. 
Sus.ex. 0273 832104 
Ken Feather Mddx (07842) 46358 
4 Matthew Court----- 
'Cumberland Road 
Asfiford 
Middlesex TW~5 3DN 



JOY OF SEEING TRAINING 
self help 

Dr. Grace 
will give a 2 week TRAINING Oct 8-23 
COST in USA $2000+ in LONDON £325 
for sufferers of RETINITUS PIGMENTQSA 
GLAUCO:.MA, :.MACULAR DEGENERATION 
PHOTO PHOBIA 

Holistic Self -help programme THAT WORKS 
Fees cover Pre- & Post-training independant 
tests;. Touch for Health; Group & individual 
sessions;Acupressure & Acupuncture; Bio 
Feedback;Individual Nutritional evaluation; 
Electre-Acuscope training;Colour Optic 
Therapy; Tapes & Workbooks for Home 
follow up Programme. 
lO PLACES ONL Y 

PREVIEW WORKSHOP 
Oct. 6, 2-6pm £ 12 
at Coburg Hotel, W2 

Deta.ils & Bookings - Elizabeth Andrews 
Kinesiotherapy Centre 
15 Gunnersbury Gardens W3 9AE 
01 992 8119 .- - - - - - --- 
JOY OF SEEING 
I enclose £325 Deposit £30 , 
£ 1.50 for Testimonials & Reports (medical) 
I enclose £ 12 for PREVIEW WORKSHOP 

NAME 

ADDRESS 





HOW IT CAN WORK 

I 

THIS IS JUST THE BEGINNING !! 

If you would like to be a Regional 
Contact, please get in touch with 
me NOW. 
If your area is already represented 
please write anyway - the more 
people involved the better small 
localised groups work really well. 

I would like to recommend a couple 
of books which may be useful for 
those wishing to learn more about 
anatomy and ~hysiology. 
The Anatomy Colouring Book by 
Kapit and Elson,published by 
Harper and Row.Approx £6.50. 
A great book - .. you can colour in 
all the pictures. 
Nurses Illustrated Physiology by 
McNaught and Callender published 
by Churchill and Livingstone. 
Approx ~2.50.Good,clear text 
and diagrams. 

Whoever brought the delicious 
mushroom timbale to the Sharing 
Day ... 1 have your container 

JOANNA BENSON. 
125 Crouch Hill 
London N8 9QN 



WRITER'S CRAMP, SHYNESS, OR WHAT??? 

What is the reason we get so little 
input for IN TOUCH? So much is going 
on in Touch for Health around the 
country, and so much of it is interest 
to others. Why do you not write to us? 

In the Spring IN TOUCH I asked for some 
anecdotes, wins, ideas, that I could 
take over to San Diego in July and 
present to the Faculty and to the three 
or four hundred Touch for Health 
Instructors that will be there. 

Also I have the opportunity to go to 
New Zealand and Australia in August and 
teach ITW's and address the Annual 
Meetings there. I would love to ba 
able to take a whole bunch of ideas 
from England. 

At the moment, so far, I have had two 
let terse I am beginning to wonder if 
there is anyone out there •••• 

Hello! ? ?? Is there anyone there??? 

If so, and you are reading this, please 
take a few moments to sit down and 
write to me. Tell me something of how 
Touch for Health is helping your wife 
or husband, friend or loved one, so 
that I will have more inspiration to 
pass on to all the others using these 
wonderful principles. 

Yes it does take time. One of the 
reasons we are prone to a degree of 
stagnation in this country, is that it 
is our tendency to let the "committee" 
run any club or organisation. This is 
not what you want we know. You are 
part of a growing, vibrant group of 
people who are achieving great things 
in a very quiet way. 

If you would like to let me hear from 
you, I will be quite happy to make a 
precis of your letter or article and 
send it in to IN TOUCH for publication. 
I know that Willm will be delighted!! 

Brian H. Butler. 

certifica tes 
The BTFHA is having printed 
for the use of Instructors, 
CERTIFICATES of COMPLETION , 
which can be given out to 
students at the end of each 
level of TFH. 
These are on good quality 
paper .and appropriatley worded. 
Available from the Association 
at lOp each or 8. 0 per lOo. 

Contact WILLM MISTRAL 01-5825383 
or any member of the committee. 

HOSPI'rAL HEALTH CARE 

I recently had the misfortune to 
spend 24 hours in hospital under 
going a minor operation. I found 
the whole experience quite upsetting 
as the whole surgery / drugs set-up 
is incompatible with my attitude to 
health care. I felt at the mercy of 
an alien and terrifyingly powerful 
force as I lay between the starched 
white sheets and watched the nurses 
pushing round the trolleys, handing 
out pain killers. 

{O 

The worst part was coming round from 
the anaesthetic - I felt so guilty - 
as if I had betrayed my body in 
allowing it to be invaded by foreign 
chemicals. So I was lying there feel 
ing helpless and defeated, when I 
suddenly, spontaneously, found myself 
tracing my meridians in my mind's eye. 

I went through all 14, rapidly and 
repeatedly, enjoying engaging my 
mind in a positive activity which 
I knew would be of benefit. Within 
minutes, I started to feel back in 
control - there ~ something I could 
do to help myself, and shortly I was 
sitting up in bed, head clear, 
grogginess receeded, cheerfulness 
restored. 

So I would encourage everyone to 
become familiar with the meridians. 
They're so potent, and require no 
more than recreating them in your 
head. At first I had difficulty 
remembering their sequence until 
I created a mnemonic which I'd like 
to share with you: 

Some 
Siamese 
Harm 

Stomach 
Spleen 
Heart 

Small Insects Small Intestine 
But Bladder 
Kittens Kidney 
Catch Sprats Circulation/Sex 
They Watch Triple Warmer 
Gold Butterflies Gall Bladder 
Linger 
Longer 
Lying Indoors 

Liver 
Lung 
Large Intestine 

,.~ L; \auc)A . 
~~l~ 



I PORTABLE CHIROPRACTOR I S COUCHES I 
; 

BEST ALL ROUND VALUE AVAILABLE. 

Folds to 3ft x 22in x 6in. 
Strong aluminium leg frame. 
2lt in high (variation upon 
request). 

ALL MODKLS 

1. Selected foam with durable 
vinyl cover. 

2. Eight colour choices. 
3. Top resistant to 

perspiration, stain, 
liquids, tear, and carries 
BS fire-resistance standard. 

I PORTABLE MASSAGE COUCHES I 
to portable 

chiropractor's couch, bU(§bt 
oblong • 
25io wide. £135 
28in high. . 
Variations upon request. 

Similar 

I NON-PORTABLE CHIROPRACTOR'S COUCHESI 
Non-folding but _of similar construction to above, the permanent couch has a 
"knock-down" pedestal frame made in softwood for a warm a nd wholesome 
appearance. 

[ ENQUIRY IORDER FORM I 
Portable Masaage Couch ,~, Portable Chiropractor's Couch ,=, 

COLOUR: 

Non-portable Chiropractor's Couch' , 

Mid-Brown ,-, Beige ,=, 
Orange-Red I-I 

BEIGBl' VllLUIOII: 

SPECIAL REQUESTS: 
'" 

ORDEllI'RG : 

SIGRED 

Light Brown C' 
Deep Red I-I 

Dark Brown , ., 

Mi.d-Blue.' , ~id-Green ,-, 

............... ioches. 

.••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••. (quoced separately). 

Please enclose deposit of £40 with each separate order 
(cheque payable to "IAN SPIERS"). 

DAD · . 

PBOrm NO: 

NAME: · . 
ADDUSS: · . 

· . 



ME DURING LABOUR 
BI" L. Millingen (Virt oria ) 

When I was 34 weeks pregnant I suddenly realised that I hadn't felt the 
baby moving for a few days, Previously he had been in breech position 
and then, with a lot of effort on his part I had felt him turn around, so I 
told myself that babies sleep too after a lot of exertion. My appointment 
with the doctor was in a couple of days so I convinced myself that 
everything was 'all right' and that babies start to rest six weeks before 
birth. 
When Kurt and I went for my checkup I casually mentioned that the 
baby had been very quiet during the past week - and tried to keep 
breathing normally. 
The doctor listened on the electric monitor and felt and listened again. 
Then he turned on the ultrasound - nothing - no heart beat at all. He 
looked at us both and his shoulders seemed to droop. We all knew the 
baby had died. 

t didn't want to believe it -why my baby- the tears were rolling down my 
cheeks. Kurt came and.held my hand and put his other hand on my head. 
We both felt numb with shock. Only later did we realise that he had 
automatically put his hand on the neurovascular holding points for 
emotional stress release. 

When we left the doctors we went to the Fitzroy gardens and felt the 
strength in the trees, we looked at the bea uty of the lotus pond and said 
goodbye to our child. 

We chose not to wait until I went into natural labour but to have an 
induced labour. Within a couple of days the arrangements were made 
for admittance to hospital, Kurt would be with me the whole time and so 
would my best friend Barbara. 

At 8.00 a.m. I was given a Prostaglandin drip in my arm. Not being used 
to drugs of any kind I felt initially as if my head was separating itself 
from my body. The midwife turned the mixture down and for the next 
fourteen hours the fluid dripped methodically into my arm. I found the 
drip extremely painful and every hour or so the buildup of pain would 
become really intense. 

Kurt pressed an accupressure point on my shoulder for only a few 
seconds and the pain immediately subsided. The midwives and student 
doctor were very impressed with this. They began asking questions 
about these points. Kurt explained what he was doing and also told them 
about Touch for Health. As he had to release the pain in my arm 
regularly the hospital staff witnessed over and over again how beneficial 
this technique could be. . 

Slowly the contractions built up. Kurt helped me breathe through them. 
As they became stronger I would often forget to breathe so Kurt put hi, 
fingers on the end points of the central and governing meridians. This 
brought about an immediate energy flow and I was able to continue and 
concentrate on what was happening. 

The hours seemed to go on forever. Kurt and Barbara and I did a lot of 
Emotional Stress Release and helped each other. 

Then it was time for the baby to come out. My whole lower body was 
shaking and vibrating and my legs felt like jelly. I knew that ifI let myself 
think about the fact that the baby was dead I would hold 'Jack, so ljust 
concentrated on pushing. Barbara held my forehead, Kurt seemed to be 
everywhere at once - applying pressure to my back, rubbing my legs. 

We had a beautiful boy. There was nothing visibly wrong with him. 
nothing to indicate why this had happened. Then the hospital staff left us 
alone for a while and we said goodbye to our baby. We both cried and 
our bodies were trembling when we looked at the beautiful baby who 
had chosen to leave his body before he was born. It took us a very long 
time to accept this as a fact that nothing in the world could change. 
Besides E.S. R. (not only for me Kurt needed it a lot) the most beneficial 
thing about using Touch for Health during labour was the fact that I 
needed no pain relieving drugs. Quite a few times the midwives 
suggested I have a shot of Pethadene, imagining that I was perhaps just 
putting on a brave face but I really did not need it. By using a mixture of 
E.S.R., accupressure and holding points and the meridians for pain 
relief I was able to give birth with very little pain and discomfort 

DEGENERATIVE SCOLIOSIS 
By H. Craw (Tasmania) 

I am writing to tell you of the wonderful results I have had with the 
Touch for Health treatment. 
Last year, after many years of pain in varying degrees, I had x-rays taken 
and my G.P. told me that I had degenerative scoloisis and there was 
nothing to do but take pain killers and learn to cope. Needless to say, 
that is easier said than done and I had many sleepless nights tossing and 
turning trying to find a comfortable position. 

Anyway, to cut a long story short, Barbara Churchill said she could help 
with Touch for Health and she CERTAINLY DID. 

I could hardly believe that such a seemingly simple treatment could 
produce such dramatic results, it was absolute bliss to go to bed and 
sleep for 8 hours. 

Since Barbara returned from completing her course in Melbourne, 
(the Instructor Training Workshop) I had had a more comprehensive 
treatment and once again it was a complete success, not only has the pain 
disappeared from my back but my general health has improved. 

. Hurrah for Touch for Health and Barbara, long may they prosper. 

PERSONAL GROWTH/MEDITATION 
WORKSHOPS 
June 22/23;JUly 20/21;Aug 17/18 
Allowing the safety and trust to 
explore and experience. 
Developing awareness - resolving 
conflicts in acceptance. 

/2 

"MUSIC OF THE SPIRIT" WORKSHOPS 
June 29/30;July 27/28;Aug 24/25 
Listening to sounds around and 
within us. Harmonising with 
our world - uncovering our song 
in silence. 

COST: £25 per weekend 
VENUE: Countryside near Exeter, 

Devon. 
LED BY: RICHARD HARVEY 
My approach is intuitive and 
reflective - based on experience 
and grounded in the body aware 
ness and emotional exploration 
of BioenergetiCS and Gestalt, 
and the spiritual perception 
and heart searching of simple 
meditative action. 
For details & booking contact 
me at: - 
73 Wycombe Lane,Wooburn Green, 

BUCKS HP10 OHD 
Tel::Bourne End(06285) 23062 



FIRST ... 

THE BAD NEWS 

SUGAR IS BAD NEWS 

During the first year of demonstrating Touch 
for Health I was always very mindful of not 
predicting what would happen when food testing 
sugar.As I went deeper into understanding the 
damage sugar does to the body this lack of 
consistency puzzled me further.Now I know the 
answer. The situation relates to body glucose 
level and a trigger happy pancreas usually 
related to a degree of adrenal stress.To 
simplify the 9Pderstanding_of this I refer to 
the graph:- 

-~- 
+--- 

o 

The curve shown ..-- - ----.. would represent a 
typical body glucose level of a committed 
vegetarian or some one using super-nutrition 
i.e. slightly depressed on waking,rising 
marginally and steadily to mid morning,dropping 
at about the same rate there after,in 
anticipation of the next meal. 

The other much more active curve which can 
contain many more loops would be associated 
with a person that extensively depends upon 
sugar,coffee,tea,soft drinks confectionary and/ 
or alcohol.All will have the same effect. 

Typical symptoms that indicate this tren. has 
set in include difficulty waking,feeling like 
death warmed up until the first cup of coffee 
or tea has had time to sink in.~~G 

I have often observed collegues of mine 
arriving for work depressed and barely coherent, 
take thelv- 'first cup of coffee and within half 
an hour they change into a competent 
contributing member of the office. Within a 
another half an hour they have become exitable 
leading to aggressive arguements,to be followed 
by another half an hour of competence only to 
be followed by abject depression.At that point 
observation reveals the person reaching for a 
Mars bar,cup of coffee 0ranything in fact that 
has a high sugar content or stimulating effect. 
Again observation shows the behaviour pattern 
already described will be repeated.For some one 
alTeady set hard on the diabetic trail that 
results from this constant abuse will be havine: 

fairly constant inputsof sugar,etc.simply to 
maintain any sense of coherance. 

Relating this to muscle testing,if your 
subject has a body glucose level below the mid 
point of the parameter lines shown -_-- .:::-s:.: 
then the body will be demanding stimulation and 
sugar will serve that purpose and your subject 
will show strong or postive reaction.If on the 
other hand the level is above the mid point the 
muscle test will show weak. 

It is very useful to include this information 
in a demonstration,hopefully it will decrease 
the incidence of adult on set diabetes,which 
interesting enough is an unknown condition in 
tribal communities where sugar,coca-cola,jam 
doughnuts etc.have yet to reach. 

The options to sugar is a much more basic , 
more vegetarian approach to life that includes 
a great deal of raw fruit,raw vegetables,cooked 
potatoe and brown rice etc. which are all good 
sources of complex carbohydrate which the human 
was designed to deal with and use as its prime 
source of energy.i.e.the sugar content of these 
foods a:re progressively brokell down and 
released for body function at the rate the body 
will be able to use them •. NATURAL HEALTH ADVISOR 

BRIAN HAMPTON 
13 ARTHUR ROAD 

ROCHESTER 
KENT MEl 2AS 
0634401829 

we extend a very warm welcome to' the follo1,.;i.nr 
new members wno have joined our ranks since ~~E 
last issue of I In Pouch I. Can I rerr:ini our :,,,,;2.y 
appointed Area Contacts and any other Lo ca i lLe;r, 
hers who would like to do so, to get in r cucn anc 
make this a more personal welcom~. 

PROFE3.3IONA.L r-BMBSR: 

Reg Connolly I'1HPA, EAHP, 9 Ridley Road, v, inton 
BOuru'~MOU~i 339 1L3 0202 534250 

David Adler, 1 Vicars Roai, Hare~ills, L;~~~, 
\;est Yorkshire 156 5·':'3 0532 ~399S1 

Nona Brocklesby, 13 ·"iood;:ields, jhipstec.:i, "even- 
oaks, Kent 'I':q3 2:1..:". ':;evenoiiKs ~56559 

samonn C. Oann mg , 20 Eeat:rice ~()c..c!, LO~:.jv .. : :\;.;. 4i-":: 
01-281 2313 (home) 01-331 95::1 ('lork~ 

:t:lise ~dwards, 53 Gor:.ion doad, :.~!{?03.j, ='~id::!.x. 
.i1.shford 53440 (home) s ta.i.nes 54192 (v.'orKj 

hen ?ec..ther, ~ i.a t the» Cour t , :u..'7!Derlan:i .ioac , 
A.3£O.?w, :~':idd.x. r.s~forc~ ~.s3:,8 

jl':aria Hamp t on , 121 Arundel Road, Llr~LS:~A~·~.F.!.'O:: 
Sussex 

Penna Earris, 
KT13 5~Z 

6 Giles r:jead, Downside, _S:F:jO;',' .3urrey 
Epsom 423·,5 (ansaphone) 

Hazel Humble, 40 Grant 110ad, PJ:(l';';;·101Jl'!: F06 u;: 
0705 372;91 

Liz rius sey , 111e Laurels, Ghu:rch ....itreet, ~_:"':~G(::l"l" 
Bucks. I-:Ki8 lj5Y 0230 812459 

.t>eter i Patricia l,lein, 323 Llishopswortn "'ioai, 
KU3':'OL :0,,13 71;" 3ristol :;43001 

Adrian Lovett, 116 :Jartmouth :1oad, W:'T.i)O,: ;,;;2 4;::8 
01-452 7517 (home) 01-9~5 5555 ext SSS1 (wk) 

Joan 1"1c?aull, '~delweis I, .::itud.ley, C.h.h:E, · .... ilts 
Ca Lne 812554(home) Cor-sham 713105(.10rkj 

~'leriel J,oge::::-s, Cumbe r-s :?arm, ~ioe:ate, P;_T::...£::"E:....J, 
;~ants. :;U13 5J3 dog-ate 840 

Barbara :russell, 'I'he Old House, .s shur-s t , i··Jr. "reS'· 

I 

I 
I 



BIOKINESIOLOGY WORKSHOP 

REGISTRATION FEE: £25.00 

PLUS: £110.00 PAID BY 1/8/85 - ~ £120.00 PAID BY 20/8/85 
QB. £125.00 PAID ON DOOR. 

Make checks payable to: BODY BALANCE U.K. Ltd., 

MAIL TO: 
Body Balance U.K. Ltd., 
147 A Lynton Road, 
London W3 9HN 

PLUS lIIHNE/SALlV A TESTING 

1. Br~in Programs & Response 
Testing. 

2. Tissue & Organ Reflexes - 
NutrItional & Emotional. 

3. Biokinetic Exercises for 
Muscles, Tendons, Ligaments. 

4. Chakra Testing - Flowline 
Massage, Acupressure Points. 

5. Allerg¥/Sensitivit~ Testing - 
Nutritional & Environmental. 

6. New - Urine/Saliva Testing for AOOve. 

EAST WEST CENTRE, 
PLACE: OLD STREET, LONDON, 
DATE: AUGUST 25 - 29th 
TIME: 9.30 am to 5.30 pm. 

EC 1. 

RICHARD D. UTT 

• INDICATOR MUSCLES - 

1. Their Hypo, Hyper & 
Homeostatic Conditions. 

2. Frozen Hypo/Hyper 
Muscles. 

3. Flacid or Paralized 
Muscles. 

REGISTRATION FEE: £25.00 

PLUS: £120.00 PAID BY 31/ 8/85 - OR £130.00 PAID BY 30/ 9/85 .... 
OR £135.00 PAID THEREAFTER ... 

Make checks payable to: BODY BALANCE U.K. Ltd., 

MAIL TO: Body Balance U.K. Ltd., 
147A Lynton Road, 
London. W3 9HN. 

• PROPRIOCEPTION 
INTEGRATION TECHNIQUE - 

1. Pacinean Corpuscles & 
Ruffini End Organs. 

2. Golgi & Golgi Tendon 
Organs. 

3. Spindle Cell relation 
ship to Muscle Health. 

PLACE: 
DATE: 
TIME: 

EAST WEST CENTRE 
OLD STREET, LONDON, EC1. 
OCTOBER 11-14th 
9.30 am to 5.30 pm. 

11 



ALTERNATIVE MEDICINE EXHIBITION. 
JULY 11-14. 

The BTFHA hah taQen a place at 
tlU.J., exlUb-i...v..on and wb.,he.;., to 
enco~ge TFH~ to p~c.i..pate 
by oJUtnclU.J.,-i..itg place.;., 0 OI!. u..6 to 
wOltk 0 n the .6.:t.a.nd balanc.i..ng 
people,taik.i..ng about TFH and 
o~ own wo~k,.6p~ead.i..ng the good 
wo~d,and tak.i..ng home o~ p~o6-i..t.6. 
The -i..dea .i...6 that we each put up 
£30 to wo~k one day,we ch~ge £3 
6o~ a balance, do M amny M we can 
and all have a good t.i..me. 
Place.;., ~e go-i..ng oMt,M pleMe 
contact BRIAN HAMPTON .i..mmed.i..atety. 
tel. (.'634 ~OT892 

WELCOME 15 NEW TFH INSTRUCTORS 

Benn Bennett, 10 Victoria Street, 
Aylesbury, B~cks. HP20 INA 
0296-22761 

Reg Connolly, 9 Ridley Road, Winton 
Bournemouth, Dorset. 
0202-534250 

Sheila Cozens, Westlea, Green Street, 
Brockworth, Glos. GL3 4LS 
0452-863089 

Judith Davison, 25 Effingham Road, 
Long Ditton, Surrey. KT6 5JZ 
01-398 1741 

Lesley De Lecq Marguerle, 48 Brook 
HII I, Woodstock, Oxon. OX7 lHX 
0993-812426 

John Hadley, 11 Plnmore, Frome, 
Somerset. BAIl 4RA 
0373-67533 

Karen Heward, 185 Queens Road, 
Norlch, Norfolk. NRI 3PP 
0603-630937 

Ellen Langgaard, Trapholt Parken 20, 
OK 6000 Koldlng, Denmark. 

Anne-Marie McGlinchey, Nirvana, Slane, 
Co. Meath, Eire. 
041-24384 

Annette Middleton, 8 Poyntz Road, 
Battersea, London. SWll 5BH 
01-223 2522 

Jul Ie Murphy, 120 Belfast Road, Comber 
Co. Down, Northern I re I and. 
0247-87259.5 

Lelf Nord, Hesthela 9, 4790 LII lesand, 
Norway. 

JI I I Rathbone, 20 Bateman Street, 
Cambridge. 
0223-311834 .. 

Chris Scowen, 18 Thorpe Road, 
Walthamstow, London E17 4LA 
01-531 1754 

*************************************** 
* 
* 
* 

EVE N I N G S 
* 
* 
* 

P RAe TIC E 
*************************************** 
* * 
*EVERYONE WHO HAS TAKEN A TOUCH FOR * 
* HEALTH CLASS KNOWS THE VALUE OF * 
* PRACTICE, THEY ALSO KNOW THAT IT * 
* IS NOT ALWAYS EASY TO GET A * 
* PARTNER, * 

* * I F YOU WOULD LI KE TO GET SOME 
* PRACTICE COME ALONG TO THE 
* COLUMBIA HOTEL, LANCASTER GATE, 
* LONDON w,2, ON THE THIRD TUESDAY OF * 
* EVERY MONTH, ENTRY £3, * 
* * 
* THIS IS BECOMING A HAPPY CLUB OF * 
* THOSE WHO ARE KEEN ENOUGH TO COME * 
* ALONG AND ENJOY THH1SEL VES AND * 
* LEARN MORE BY DOING TOUCH FOR * 
* HEALTH REGULARLY, * 

* 
* 

* 
* AT PRESENT IT DOES NOT COVER * 
: EXPENSES, BECAUSE NOT ENOUGH COME, : ·1 

BUT WE ARE GOING TO KEEP IT GOING I 

* IN THE FAITH AND HOPE THAT YOU WILL * !I 

* MAKE IT WORK BY SWELLING THE * 
* NUMBERS WHO ATIEND, * I 

* I F MORE COME REGULARLY, WE CAN * I 
* REDUCE THE COST, OR MAKE A DONATION * I 
: TO THE B,T,F,H,A" OR BOTH! : I 
* BRIAN ~ BUTLER * I **************************w************ 

BECOME A TOUCH FOR HEALTH INSTRUCTOR 

On taking the 

INSTRUCTOR TRAINING WORKSHOP 

Once anyone has taken a TFH I,ll, &111 
they may apply to take the ITW. Not all 
who take the workshop go on to teach 
TFH, they simply use the communication 
techniques in other ways. 

I have now organised my teaching 
schedule so that anyone who wishes to 
progress in TFH to Instructor level, 
may do so in.a consecutive four month 
programme. 

Of course, anyone who has done courses 
with another in$tructor may join my 
classes at any point they may find 
convenient. 

My schedule for the next ·nine months is 
as follows: 

July 
August 
September 

October 

20th-21st. 
24th-25th. 
28th-29th. 

18th-25th. 

TFH I 
TFH II 
TFH III 

ITW 

January '86 25th-26th. 
February'86 22nd-23rd. 
March '86 22nd-23rd. 

TFH I 
TFH II 
TFH III 

ITW During Spring school 
holidays 1986. 

For any further information contact me 
on 01-399 32l5. Brian H. Butler. 



Ib 

NEED A ROOM FOR A CLASS ? 
CONTACT LIZ ANDREWS - 
13 GUNNERS BURY GARDENS W3. ~ ~ 
tel. 01 - 992'8119 • 

Instructor - Isobel Stevenson 

ISIS Centre, 362 High Rd, London N17 

Level 2 - June 22/23 
Level 3 - Sept 21/22 

TWO 1- iJAY iiJORKSHOPS IN BAS IC A. K • 

Sunday 14th July 

Saturday 17th August 

10.00-5.00 Cost - £15 each day. 

Highbury Centre, 137 Grosvenor Ave, 
London ili5. 
I will be demonstrating the techniques 

which Iuse regularly in my work & how 
I have assimilated them, with 'r.F.H., 

into my own approach. Ring me for 

details (01 359 0518) or send a deposit 

of £5/day. 

BODY BALANCE TFlI COURSES: 

TFH I 

TFII I 

LEEDS June 22/23 

LEEDS/NOTTS August 3/4: 
TFH I & II CHRISTCUUH.CH August 17/18 

TFH I II CHRISTCIIDRCH September 14:/15 
TFII I CmmER/BELFAST October -5/6 

TFII I DUBLIN 

TFH II/III DUBLIN 

October 26/27 

November 1-3 

Contact Kay McCarroll (01-328-7690) 
Lin Bridgeford(01-993-3374:) 
Ida O'ITanlan (0001-875-397) 

PRACTICE NIGHTS: 

LONDON NW AND \v - EVERY \vED. N lGUT. 
Contact Kay McCarroll (328-7690) or 

Joanna Benson (34:1-7394:) or 
Phil Edwards (272-834:1) . 

NEW HILTON: HONDAY 17th JUNE. 
Contact Halcyone Marsh (04:25) 612-6)1 
- for Southampton, Christchurch and 

surrounding areas. All welcome1-- 

Instructor - Lori Forsyth. 

tel. 0463-790 599. 

- Glasgow 15/16 June. 
Dumfries 22/23 June 

Level 2 London 819 June. 
Forres 6/7 July. 
Glasgow 27/28 July. 

Level 

Lori Forsyth. Cottage 3. 
Balloch Farm. Balloch. 
Inverness IV12HE. 

Instructor - Richard Beale. 

Sunnyside. Main Street. 
Gawcott Bucks. MK184HZ. 
tel. 0280-815 984. 

Levell - July 20121. 
Oct. 26/27. 
Nov. 23/24. 

Level 2 - June 29/30. 
Aug.31/1Sep 
Nbv30/1Dec. 

Level 3 - June 1/2. 
Oct. 5/6. ' 

All classes held near 
Buckingham. 
Free fortnightly practice 
Wed.from May 15. 8-10.30pm. 

Instructor - Penny Edwards. 

OASIS 72 Great North Rd London 

N2 . tel. 340 3924 ; 340 6651. 

Levell - June 15/16. Sep. 7/8. 
Oct. 12/13. Dec. 718. 

Level 2 - July 20/21. Nov. 9110. 

PRACTICE EVENING 

1st Wed. of the month. 7:30 - 10.30. 

Instructor - ~arJ Gooch. 

Go Ld am i tho Ar bour-ne , Ha s s ook s , 

B sse x • tel. 0 27 3 83 210 tJ. • 

Level I - June 22/23. 
In a beautifuJ. c.runt ry house. 
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